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tion of the Constitution in regard to implied powers, in which I
took part  and delivered a speech which will be found  in	-1	| j?|
Mr. Randolph was in every way a most extraordinary man, and	>i||
occupied wherever he went a large share of public attention.   There	.t||
was not a session of Congress during his 	years service as a	|U
member in which his sayings and doings did not contribute the	.! ji:
principal staple of the political gossip at Washington.   This was	Hi
particularly the  case at the commencement of Mr. Adams's ad-	' ''jl
ministration, when he appeared for the first time in the  Senate	fl;i
where his whole course was one of annoyance to his opponents and	kit
of not a little uneasiness to his friends.   He spoke day in and day	||'
out, and sometimes for several successive days, upon matters and	'Mi.
things in general having political and personal bearings but not	'^
always even directed to the business before the Senate—an abuse	fii
in which others have since been largely participant, but in which	&
perhaps there has never been so great an offender.   His speeches	f|
attracted great attention from the severity of his invectives, the	1]
piquancy of his sarcasms, the ° piercing intonation of his voice and	rj'
his peculiarly expressive gesticulation.   He could launch imputa-	;,£
tions by a look, a shake of his long figure, or a  shrug of his	f,
shoulders, accompanied by a few otherwise commonplace words,	: 5
which it Avould require in others a long harangue to express.   These	;,•
rare oratorical accomplishments were never suffered to grow rusty	ij
for want of use, and he kept us in constant apprehension that he	|
would  still further thin our ranks in the Senate, already some-	*
what weeded by Executive favours, by the character of the stimu-	1
lus with which he was in the habit of urging the sluggish zeal of	1
some of our brethren. He had for some time been desirous to take
in> hand the case of John Holmes, of Maine, whose party fidelity
was doubted by his associates long before he quitted them, and
Randolph at length found a more justifiable ground for his assault
than he could have anticipated. Holmes had made a speech which
Randolph thought bore upon its face satisfactory evidence of being
designed to propitiate the Administration, and either in it, or in
some collateral remarks, had spoken of the Vice President and
himself as personal friends. Randolph, finding these remarks in
the papers, called the attention of the Senate to the subject, denied
the right of Mr. Holmes or any other person to define his personal	:
relations in delicate and guarded terms but in a way entirely respectful to that Senator, and, as an excuse for not saying what he now said when the remark was made, explained that he had not heard it and presumed it must have been made whilst he was
1 See Holland's Life of Van Buren (Hartford, 1836) p. 279 for a long extract of this speech and note to p. 184 " Substance of Mr. Van Buren's observations in the Senate." "MS. II, p. 100.

